It’s #AwardShowBingo time!
Grab your Bingo dabber, and play along by keeping a close watch
on the nominees, winners, and the audience. On with the show!

a yellow
dress

nose pick

10+ people
on stage to
accept award

kiss on cheek

winner says
that they didn’t
have a speech
prepared

hat trick!
mispronounced
(the same
the nominee’s
picture has won
name
3 awards)

cheers!
(attendees with
champagne)

oops, she
tripped in her
dress!

speech that
actor brings a includes words:
family member
‘amazing,’
as a guest
‘speechless,’
and ‘thank you!’

Best Picture:
____________

(guess before the

winner is
announced!)

a red
bowtie

dress with
feathers!

FREE

I made it to the
award for
Best Foreign
Language Film!

happy tears

celebrity
couple being
cute together

biting
fingernails

winner says
“Thank you,
Mom”

a white dress

I made it to
the award for
Makeup and
Hairstyling!

striped
pocket
square

audio snafu

someone
wearing
sunglasses
indoors

It’s #AwardShowBingo time!
Grab your Bingo dabber, and play along by keeping a close watch
on the nominees, winners, and the audience. On with the show!

sad tears

Best Actress:
____________

(guess before the

winner is
announced!)

Best Actor:
____________

(guess before the

biting
fingernails

speech was too
long and he/
she was cut off

winner says
“Thank you,
Mom”

commercial
featuring pets

10+ people
on stage to
accept award

winner is
announced!)

someone
wearing a hat

happy tears

speech that
includes words:
‘honored,’
‘talented,’
and ‘genius’

oops, she
tripped in her
dress!

dress with
feathers

a child star all
grown up!

I made it to
the award for
Best Original
Score!

someone in
the audience
caught
mid-selfie

FREE

red shoes

hat trick!
(the same
picture has won
3 awards)

host’s joke
falls flat

someone
wearing
sunglasses
indoors

winner says
that they didn’t
have a speech
prepared

kiss on cheek

a sparkly
bowtie

I made it to
the award for
Best Visual
Effects!

It’s #AwardShowBingo time!
Grab your Bingo dabber, and play along by keeping a close watch
on the nominees, winners, and the audience. On with the show!

a nominee
who’s happy
even though
they didn’t win

5+ people
on stage to
accept award

a white
dress

Best
Documentary:
____________

(guess before the

winner says that
they didn’t have
a speech
prepared

happy tears

celebrity
couple being
cute together

a polka dot
dress

I made it to the
award for
Best Actor in a
Supporting
Role!

bright red
lipstick

winner is
announced!)

Best Actor:
____________

woman in a
pantsuit

commercial
featuring pets

FREE

head-to-toe
sequins

(guess before the

someone
wearing
sunglasses
indoors

striped
pocket
square

I made it to
the award for
Best Actress!

a child star all
grown up!

commercial
featuring 3+
celebrities

I made it to
the award for
Best Visual
Effects!

dress with
feathers!

a red
bowtie

speech that
cheers!
includes words:
(attendees with
‘amazing,’
champagne)
‘speechless,’
and ‘thank you!’

winner is
announced!)

It’s #AwardShowBingo time!
Grab your Bingo dabber, and play along by keeping a close watch
on the nominees, winners, and the audience. On with the show!

winner says that
they didn’t have
a speech
prepared

happy tears

audio snafu

kiss on cheek

someone in
the audience
caught
mid-selfie

Best Picture:
____________

someone
wearing
sunglasses
indoors

a red
bowtie

bright red
lipstick

group hug!

FREE

a red pocket
square

speech that
thanks the
‘cast and crew!’

head-to-toe
sequins

I made it to
the award for
Best Original
Screenplay!

commercial
featuring pets

host’s joke
falls flat

a green
dress

cheers!
(attendees with
champagne)

5+ people on
stage to
accept award

(guess before the

winner is
announced!)

biting
fingernails

outstanding!
the same
picture has won
5 awards!

dress with
feathers

bored
audience
member

Best Short Film:
____________
(guess before
the winner

is announced!)

It’s #AwardShowBingo time!
Grab your Bingo dabber, and play along by keeping a close watch
on the nominees, winners, and the audience. On with the show!

navy blue suit

speech was too
long and he/
she was cut off
by music

I made it to the
mispronounced
award for Best
the nominee’s
Foreign
name
Language Film!

Best Picture:
____________

(guess before the

oops, she
tripped in her
dress!

group hug!

sad tears

someone
wearing
sunglasses
indoors

winner says that
they didn’t have
a speech
prepared

someone
wearing
sunglasses
indoors

winner is
announced!)

I made it to
the award for
Visual Effects!

dress with
feathers!

FREE

a nominee
who’s happy
even though
they didn’t win

actor brings a
family member
as a guest

a child star all
grown up!

oops, she
tripped
on stage!

woman in a
pantsuit

kiss on lips

a sparkly
bowtie

outstanding!
the same
picture has won
5 awards!

I made it to
the award for
Best Actor in
a Supporting
Role!

a yellow
dress

Best
Visual Effects:
____________

(guess before the

winner is
announced!)

